
“Misa Granville wishes you to sing," 
ho says, without lifting his eyes to 
the handsome face.

"Certainly," says Sir Hector War
ren immediately; and he goes to the 
piano as if obedience to Slgna’s wish 
was the first duty of his life. Sir 
Frederic stalks off, instead of remain
ing at the piano, as he should do, and 
throws himself down beside Lady 
numhleby’s chair, and watches the two 
at the piano. Why cannot he look and 
move like Hector Warren? He does 
not drop the music, does not color aud 
stammer like a shy hobbledehoy. Why 
cannot he. Sir Frederic, bend over her 
and look into her eyes with that calm, 
gentle, reverential smile? And what 

they whispering 
doesn't he sing and have done with it? 
And poor Frederic thrusts his hands 
into his pockets, and glares at them 
from under his heavy brows.

"I dare not attempt It," says Signa, 
shaking her head, in answer to some 
pleading question of Hector Warren’s. 
"It is most difficult, 
should put you out."

“No,” he says, “1 will chance that. 
Do try. 1 shall be so grateful.”

And he places a piece of music up
on the stand.

“Then you must play," says Signa, 
getting up resolutely. "1 dare not at
tempt it unless you play.”

He sits down, and then Sir Frederic, 
with a crue! pang, understands that 
they are going to sing a duet 

With a faint color in her cheeks, 
and with lowered eyes, Signa begins.
It is an old-fashioned duct, a dialogue

that we should come into the 
vatory; and he lias gone for my shawl, 
though reaily it is hot enough here.’"
.“Yes, yes. 1 know," he says, hurried

ly, in mortal dread of the reappear
ance of Hector Warren. “It is awfully 
hot even here, but it is cool outside; 
and here is a shawl. Will you come?"

Signa cannot refuse, or say, “1 am 
waiting for Hector Warren, and I will 
go with no other gentleman 
him;" so she 
trembling hand he puts tne shawl 
around lier shoulders, narrowly escap
ing an accident with the ox-eyed 
daisies in lier hair.,

“Ah, yes, this is better,” says Signa, 
as. with her baud just touching his 
arm, they pass out under the
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are about? Why }■veran- 

“I—it’s very hot," he says; “there is da *’ "What a lovely night! 1 wonder
no air in the room----- " llle> do not have open air fetes in

“No? I was just thinking it was so E,lgl,and as ‘hey do in Italy—the
comfortable and nice," ehe cays, In- vta‘her is often beautiful enough.” 
nocently. “I wish you’d go and ask “Yes," he says, absently, his cars
them to sing again. Sir Frederic.” strained to catch tiic dreaded foot-

But he doesn’t answer, and stalks to BtePS. “Yes, yes, it would be an im- 
the car-table, standing over Lady provement on the usual dinner party, 
Rockwell, with his back to the piano, 
to shut out the sight of the pair that 
Lady Bumbleby thinks will make such 
a good match.

“Curse him!" he mutters. “It—it 
shall not be! Never! No, never! I’ll—
I’ll find some way to prevent it! I—”

“What’s the matter—am I playing 
wrong?" asks Lady Kookwell, looking 
up; and driven away again he mut
ters a negative, and with a scowl that 
takes in the whole room, goes straight 
out Into the hall. But even here there 
is no rest for him; Hector Wane's 
voice reaches out like a tormein.ng 
fiend’s, and fills his jealous soul with 
fury.

Then, as he reflects that he has lost 
two chances; that lie has sat with her 
at dinner, and had the opportunity of 
hovering near lier at the piano, he 
curses himself for not having made the 
best of those chances, and. remember
ing his mother’s advice, he struggles 
hard to be calm and composed.

"After all," he nutters, leaving 
the hall, utterly indifferent to the as
tonishment with which the butler and 
a stray footman regard him, “the 
chances are all on my side. If 1 could 
but keep cool! I am playing into his 
hands! 1 feel it! I feel it! But I will 
keep cool and self-possessed. He shall 
not have another opportunity of crow
ing over me! Here,” he says, turning 
to one of the footmen, who instantly 
tries to look as if he were quite un
aware of Sir Frederic's presence,
"bring me something to drink; a glass 
of water—champagne—anything! The 
room Is hot—”

“It is ’ot, Sir Frederic," sajs the 
man, with ready sympathy for 
who asks for a drink. “Champagne 
cup, sir? Yes, Sir Frederick,” and he 
brings a cool cup in which the frested 
ice is floating temptingly.

Sir Frederic takes a long drink, and 
returns the cup to the man, with half 
a sovereign accompanying it, and 
waves him away.

"That will do,” but the man hesi
tates a moment.

"If you’d like a cigarette, Sir 
Frederic—begging your pardon -they’
re on the table in the conservatory.”

“No, no," he says, impatiently, and 
he takes a step toward the drawing-

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb BagsThe All-Purpose Sugar n At the outbreak of the American 

Revolution and for a period of seven
ty-five years following the conclusion ” 
of that struggle whaling was the most b 
important branch of ihe American 1 
fisheries. From 500 to 700 vessels a 
sought whales in all the oceans and 
seas of the world, and in one 
New Bedford alone sent out 300 vee 
sels, whose cargoes of bone and oli 
were the baste of the industrial life 
of the city.

The pursuit of sperm whales reach
ed Its climax in 1837, when oil valued 
at nearly $4,500,000 was brought In 
mostly from the south Pacific. The 
height of tho industry was in 1846, 
when 70,000 persons derived their sup
port from whales and 720 vessel», val
ued at $21,000.000, were engaged.

For more than fifty years the fish
ery has been declining, and in numer
ous ports that once derived 
their wealth from the Industry there 
have for a long time existed only 
memories of former greatness. For a 
number of years the sperm, right and 
bow head whales that supported the 
fishery in early years have been very 
scarce and their pursuit has been un
profitable, and the present importance 
of the whale fishery, amounting in 
value to less than 2 per cent, of the 
American fisheries, depends on the 
taking from shore stations of species 
of whales that formerly were for the 
most part neglected.

and—and IF year
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The footmen move to and fra with, Hector Warren can eet neir -,„,i 
UsuafTitfte |COffeC ""X UuI" is R|e ! stands tall, but awkward and ungainly* 
ter i I1 if P fX1"1 l,rciim,nary chat- trying not to color and frown
bleby, Who dislikes'* whist t^u^as I iow^e" votefwK8 uZW"? 
ehe explains, it makes her think, set- I the same hi which sheU iS

SSXS. & ÈW» I ~ I iHF«v
z„M,r^rrh„ lc7°nre

met, and the more wonderful places mus'c’” lie s-ivs Xot, - ?U!
ht; has seen and ^ir Vr '-lrri • i tin i • he knows that
bends over his photograph aih-.m. And lar,.,'l°wnh t .Tcalu,"^ '‘“T1* COm~, 
Signa, nestling in the capacious arm- Heitor XVarren - * °
chair just beside which 1 lector War- ••]£ X\as
eyes,B and Is ''happy, ^’hapf itÏÏ ^

EiEHLrSHE SH£lo#S 
teras iEb.**ti,L,nusic
rerav'Thh"1’8 " «'"h ricdly, unVhe “ets h!" mfarl” k'noc"-

than' LaùrnÙnÆ K™

,10 13 ,'T- i:1,yW 08 s!l= “os- ’Thanks,” says Signa, gratefully as 
lies back and listens, and lots her ho conies up *
eyes wander idly around the beaut if ui shall 
room, so cheerful end pleasant with 
its many wax candles and 
brightness. There is no spark of 
worthy vanity in lier composition, or 
else slio would have, noticed «he

fj

AWhen In Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor’s, the House tor 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery, Cut Glass end An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

wouldn’t it? 
care in the least about it, 1 will have 
one at the Park.”

"Oh, no, not at all," says Signa, 
iaughing. “It was merely an idle ex
pression of opinion, and meant noth
ing.” „

“Your opinion can never mean noth, 
ing to me," lie says, bis breath 
ing quickly, his voice almost inaudible, 
so nearly that Signa does not catch 
the full meaning of his response, and 
does not heed it.

“What lights are iliose?" she asks. 
“How pretty they lock."

"Those are the lights of the Park," 
he says; “they can he seen from al
most all parts of Northweil ’

“Yes? 
here.”

"You make me very proud to hear 
you say that,” he says. "I—I have 
always been proud of—of my home, 
but I shall value it from this hour 
more than before, now that you have 
praised it.”

As he speaks, he hears the dreaded 
footsteps; but it stops suddenly at the 
coutervatory door,
Warren stands witn the shawl on ills 
arm.

He stands looking at the two fig. 
urea in the light streaming from the 
drawing room windows— looking at 
them with a strange expression on ills 
face, that ,is neither that of jealousy 
nor envy, nor even fear, but of deep, 
almost solemn gravity. For a moment 
it seems as if lie moans to join them; 
thon, with compressed lips, he mur
murs:

If—it ,'ou like—if you

Bottle Tricks—Old and New.
Ever see a bottle with fuil-dzed 

eggs inside? Iiow did they get In 
there? Simplest thing in the world. 
If you let an uncooked egg stand In 
vinegar for about twenty minutes, 
you can elongate it enough to get It 
Into a small-necked bottle. Pour In 
cold water, says the I opular Science 
Monthly for January, and the egg will 
return to its original shape. How do 
they get a ship inside a bottle? An
other easy trick. The ship is built 
outside and then placed in the bottle 
through a false bottom. Is there any
thing simpler? Exhange.
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!a man
between a shepherd and his mistress, 
exquisitely simple 
touching and effective; and as their 
two voices mingle-—hers so clear and 
sweet a soprano, his so light and mu
sical a tenor—the card players cease 
playing and turn on their chairs to 
listen with keen enjoyment of what 
is really a very fine execution; but 
every note fills Sir Frederic with an 
anguish of jealousy and envv; 
face grows white with the effort 
maintain his composure; and when, at 
the close of the song, a burst of ap
plause such as is not usually heard 
in drawing-rooms greets'the perform
ers. he half rises and utters an inar
ticulate cry.

“What's the matter, Sir Frederic?’’ 
rays simple I-ady Bumbleby, breaking 
off in the midst of an exclamation of 
delighted enthusiasm. "Are you in any 
pain?”

“No, no," he says, huskily.
“Oh, I thought you were. Wasn’t 

R beautiful? I never met any one like 
Miss Grenville! Lady Rockwell may 
sav what she likes about her niece, 
Laura Derwent. but I’m sure she 
couldn't hold a candle to this girl! 
What a prize she would be for a 
young fellow! I declare, if I were a 
man I should be simply madly in love 
with her—I should, indeed! And do 
you knovv'and she leans forward to 
whisper, with a confidential little 
chuckle, “I think one young man is 
already, and that’s Mr Warren."

Sir Frederic mutters something 
intelligible.

“And what a wonderful man he is'" 
she goes on, with a shake of her head. 

Une of the most charming and well- 
informed mon J over met; sings like 
an angel, too! Roaily, looking at'them 
as they stand there, I think they 
would be fr suitable pair, don’t you?—
I love match making!—Really verv 
suitable!” ’ 9

Sir Frederick wipes the perspiration 
from his brow, and stammers some
thing; then he gets m with a jerk 
that makes Lady Bumbleby jump

and therefore Lx

red and hot. “What 
sing? or shall I play?” and 

sli< looks up at him with a kindly 
smile. It looks very pretty from !1 *subdue .1 

un- Sir Frederic turnh over the music 
hurriedly, and takes a song haphazard. Grand Complexion Improver! 

Better Than Cosmetics
tier.less, awkward figure at liie table, 
and understood why the not uniiatid- 
neme face is heavy ai:d the glance that 
ho sometimes lifts to Hector Warren 
biillen and angry, 
unconsciousness, she really thinks 
that Sir Frederic is deeply interested 
In the presentment of Lady ltookweil’s 
friends and relative;, and idlv won
ders how on cart li

his
DRS. SOPER & WHITE to

When it’s so eaev to bring back tli* 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
ten’t it foolish to piaster 
metics?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills ana 
very soon you’ll have a complexion 
to be proud of. How much hapuier 
you’ll feel — pimples gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
joyous health again returned. Neve* 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*, 
get a 25c box to day.

In her innocent
where Hector

on coe^-

ja man can glow 
absorbed in a photograph album lor 
the halt' hour togoîh. r.

•'What a wonderful 
must have, although 
recollect Lady Rookv.ell’s nice says 
Lady Bumbleby to. Hector Warren ; 
"but I don’t want to keep you talking 
all the evening. Weren't you going to 
sing, Miss Grenville? 
is asleep," she says, craning her neck 
tv catch a glimpse of Signa.

"Are you?” he says, bending over 
her so low down that lie almost 
touches the top of her head, and makes 
Sir Frederic wince as if some one had 
slabbed him.

"Not in the least," says Signa, look
ing up and meeting iiis eyes. "I hive 
been listening to your stories, 
never toll Archie and me any," sue 
says, reproachfully.

"Doesn't he, my dear.” puts in Lady 
Bumbleby. "Then that makers mo all 
tho more grateful. \ ou must ' be a 
very agreeable sort of man, Mr. War
ren, to exert yours If to amuse an 
old woman like me. ’

"There, you sue what you have 
done!" lie says, to Signa, in that low, 
confidential tone, which 
Frederic mad. "You have 
Lady Bumbleby into direct libel. Now 
the best thing you. can do is to 
for it by singing her something.

Sign a nestles still closer.
"I am so comfortable," she

Itmemory you 
you couldn't SPECIALISTS

Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimple., 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism. 6kln, Kid- 

i Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Oh
Cal.’, or srnd his

ney.

, , itory for free amice. Medicine
lurnivl s«l m tablet form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 jp.m. 
•nd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. lu 1 p.».1 believe she "No! It must come, sooner or later. 

Why should it not lie now?" Then ho 
lc-oks at the Park lights, just as they 
ajre doing, and murmuring: “Will sba 
refuse?—will

1Consultation Free \m
THE CLOWN’S FACE.

Pathetic Incident From Whi 
Use of Black Lines Co*

DRS. SOPER A WHITE \
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

she?"’ he turns and 
leaves then, his head bent, his face 
very grave anil set.

Signa turns her head rather 
easily at this speech of Sir Frederic's.

"Oh, every one must admire such a 
place,” she says, trying to speak 
lessly. “What a delightful old ladv 
Lady Rockwell is, isn't she?"

(To be continued^

Please Mention This Paper. 23feeling all the timo that Hector War
ren would have chosen with carefu) 
deliberation.

"That!" said Signa. “I'm afraid— 
never mind. I'll try it, as you wish it.”

Uh, any other,” he says, shyly. 
"I didn't choose this particularly. Pray 
cing what you please; 1 shall be grate- 
iui for anything."

must sing this!" says f.igna, 
with a harmless smile, but he colors 
I*ml thrills.

He stands with one hand upon the 
r.msic and the other on the piano, 
til. his soul wrapt in a delicious, 
bewildered delight as tho clear, 
sweet Voice rises and floats softly 
tu much the room; so wrapt that he 

forgets to turn over at the proper 
time, and Signa has to stop.

.*» start he apologizes, and 
turns over two leaves; then, in his at
tempt to recover tho right pages, he
stand S tliC Wlmle of the music off the

"1—I—bog your pardon ! "

un
done of the greatest traged 

the theatre," said a prominen 
dian, "is connected with the «

"In the time of Louis XVI 
was a famous clown known 
William* (Gros Guillaume), w 
his audience in the Rue Favar 
wonderful eccentricities of 
voice and mimicry. One night 
legend runs, his wife was dyii 
he was still obliged to go cn . 
tertain the clanking, clashing? 
Parisian mob that stood in the 
was in the days before ther 
seats in the orchestra.

"Like all imitators of the 
'commedia,’ liis face was w 
with flour. r..dcr the burder 
great domestic sorrow he was 
and slow in his performance, a 
order to stir hi. i up his con: 
on the stage Lit him a resc 
whack with a heavy cane. Th 
bination of his sentimental t „ 
and the physical pain caused 
Guillaume to weep. As the 
streamed down over his whiten 
-the aspect was so comical that the au
dience cheered and laughed itself into 
hysterics. And ever since then every 
clown has blc.ck lines on his whitened 
face.

“Many are the black lines of the 
face of the actor that the audience 
know not of.”—Chicago Tribune.

You room; but the hated one is still sing
ing, and he stops short.

“1—I —think 1 will have a cigar
ette," ho sais, ashamed that the man 
shall see me weakness; and lie goes 
into the conservatory. But he does not 
help himself from the little white box 
which Lady ftookwell considerately 
supplies for those of her guests who 
are devotees of the Goddess Nicotina; 
instead he opens the door of the 
eervatory, and, leaning 
frame, scares at the dark, 
sky moodily.

Suddenly he hears Signas 
close behind him, and he starts and 
thrills.

tin ea re-

WINTER HARD ON BABY"Now

The winter seasen is a hard one 
He is more or less 

stuffy, badly
con- on the baby, 

confined to 
tilated rooms. It is so often stormy 
that the mother doe.s not get him out 
in the fresh air as often as she should. 
He catches colds which rack his lit
tle system; his stomach and bowels 
get out of order and lie becomes peev
ish and cross. To guard against this 
the mother should 
Baby’s Own Tablets in 
They regulate the stomach and bow
els and break up colds. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Vo., Broekville, Ont.

makes Sir against the ven-tvmptcd summer

voicealone

"Do not mind," she says, with a soft 
laugh. “1 am quite sure 1 shall 
catch cold; besides, you will npver 
find it amongst the others!”

Then Hector Warren's voice replié;
"I think I shall. 1 know your shawl 

amongst a thousand.”
"1 don’t suppose Lady Kookwell and 

the others have brought quite so 
many as that," she says, "but l wish 
you would not trouble; why; the night 
is eo warm!”

"1 do not care!" he says. "I will not
leave it to chance. W ill vou w ait . . .Margaret Tandis Bryan).
Iicrc? Tliore is au awful draught," he w1«nu!ÏÏi“t'6Wj‘U ruar
adds, not seeing Sir Frederic leaning I U11- t'o- un in Ui - sa.no oid' way 
against the open door. ;,s ihi* dawn must u.snur in day

"Please don't close any doors!" says * thui/tru* 1,11(1 uur iiuy,-d and hold 
Signa. *1 Will wait here," aud she sits 
on a low wicker-chair, "if\vou will in 
sist

Pale Cheeked Women 
l old About liestoring 

A Rosy complexion

Withsays,
then she laughs and gets up, and lie 
goes with her>to liie piano.

A sudden inspiration falls upon Sir 
Frederic, lie is nearest tlie instru 

Why should ihis man, this aj

out
keep a box of 

the house.
X—.

venturer and dlnnar-table wit, coming 
‘1 t-ii.i ilea -en knows where, monopol
ize the most brilliant and beautiful 
girl in the room ? lie, Sir Frederic, 
w ill slip in bntwt on. So, with a couple 
of long strides, he reaches the 
anu opens it h-fure either Signa or

“What’s the matter?"Uookweil. without turning' her* head

b ’ ng’ Ka>'8 s‘=«a. scntly, and 
he .eels so grateful that lie could go 
tiown on his klives 
of her (!rcKs.

A few years ago the girl with pale, 
draw n cheeks scarcely knew 
do in oruur to restore her fading 
pean;ncv. At that time there 
blood food medium 
would put color and 
6> stuns that were more or less worn 
out.

what to
MIS SOLDIER MOTHER.ap-

w ua no 
made that really 

strength into
and kiss the edge

! elf," ski* crm turn over mu.sic my. 
says, as he arranges tile 

I *t>ng on tlii’ stand again “IInu- tt.-x.ii ,, ,' would he if thev priiileini so th-! It l0,'day ? dIff‘Tcnt. Tho bloodi sk r es “ “* “ “
11 ca''* li!! but all the: uclunt lias

mwMm V/ay He Put It.lirtir in.| us fur fietcry. f„r home, and you.
u»° cï'ur.ig-*lo keep’ on'1"’ lvku *,v«“ Two friends were talking over the 

üStmw'ivtt'-l'l h'riu'y “['u"u'l' j''Ll”'jSy°.nKî eood torlune °r a mutual acquaintance
tfla'i t, Ils ot home 

tear?
’Wv'-p in those line r ? 

us in U--d‘.s in;.,
l 11 fleet àu .is. t),

Wim Lrn\ t. her

may he h« 
a Ihv tho ^

’ 't-uet0°’ “n ht'ru,'s; for » is ’ most

All you Iiavi» 
take two i'vrrozonc Tableuc 

or two of
upon going for the stupid all awl." 

"That is tiie word," he says: "i in
,r .. . , lvat°r after
fiic effect is almu ; magical. And lip goes.

gon-* fr< -a his li- art; he thev^ruddy a*id*6trou” t,‘j:*,ü1lvu' Ar® Sir Frcu-Tic. looks round the stahd 
bnow. . or thinks h- knov. . tin.; i]v> . *md sW In lr ^ ' ,ley tiat bf flowers at the figure 
tm; Warren h:: -I, , „ h:ok,Vg o'n'and "and amenne?' ” l“°y "ale- we* "ear him. If that hand Hector War- 

- “• awk\>a: tl:,! .., . tui !’l'T’'h)ZJ\T will r, ,i-,i ,, i lun net coming oatn, mere mightK’:1- Tak : vin roivn cL Î? Ilr ^ 1 ÜL’ » «namo of .laving aer to himself
,, 11 : •' a n.urmur of :.r;;!ause M H;. " ; ; , -, ... L , ' \'"r l,u0(i | »ur a lew precious minutes. Ho lucks

! V, i.r.Khvs. a:Kl Làtiy Kookwell tiu-v tin v qj, '-snl vi-nV nr a L ° d‘ I rol!Ut1’ aad * thinking ot retivui
: Ca..f|.OUtv- , eumi ikhu under'llie "leather *re ! ‘“V"*? “U La'dy Rook-
i -’èng^n^^"..11"0"5 a“ Y°ur best | FFltRUZONF will .supply the ' him W J“8 °“

'■This was Sir Frederic’s choice "! i^te a'WoodVrmnf-'nnii^'it rcqu?r,e’ ; *‘ve“ such a head a« Sir Frederic’s

, «sr » i “,£ I ™ •«-“Do yen not ding— she r.sks him ' edv it contains in eni'm/n-'i! fem" u ith a thril- o! hope and determina- 
“nMo^vX"? *° ‘in,l"a0me one‘/?ertain ra^e qualities that' especial” ** C°m“

wZdWf'T^n1 C?n't sin8’ 1 ‘bln b^tire0dnaer,em^d,,7w°o; CrenvUle' 1 be« J0ur ^
had sung." a“er-after yon weight j For «mturally Signa, whose tBoughte
sa!IhSinvnW",' >OU f,Sk Mr- WarrenT” ROZONF y^i C^ro-mi "cie! r™' WÜ° " UaaWare oI
nrea.:7îin.^innocents!>•■; and, with com- day, cold in 60 cent boxes by all d«*L “I didn’t know anv one was haw."
awkwardly ' aCr03S * r°0n KinLon"^?™ Catarrh0M“ with a laugh. "It waa so hot

Co., Kingston. Ont.--------—-------m ±h„ rrnmfhat Mr Warren proposed

! who had succeeded in ga.n.ng the handSlfcl.
H'-’vor letting 1 ()f a rich girl, relates the Boston

: Globe.
"1 didn't think Edward had it in 

him. ' said one fiicnd. "It must have 
taken a lot of di-'lnnucy on his part to 
win out in that veinure?’

"Oh. I don’t know," said the other. 
Th.'re : “A« a mat; r of fact, I happen to know 

1 that he told her the simple truth."
‘ i ou bout say so!"
"ns. lie told her lie couldn’t live 

without her."

»-hit*, who lias
stated soTfo-.r prrlinrr iwlns- It N (o Iiuvo pin

pU’s Hn.! !.!.!• lit cl- Ijriqi,'. <iiit mi Inf, 
Ui.-. i'M.1 i Mtciilir'y ,i„.| v h. h nn<- 
if tr> mg I » lot,!» t:.<*

and love to us jn 

a woman’s"ns with all
i a memory f• •:* her sinking :^ »t! will t'n,| ri frt. Mtl in Hr. rhn^-c's 

id •»!. for it not mil.,
:

ii. h'*r tniFt, lii>r lovo0 
ro *î. <ict

riirrs pim-
** l,'p> I'l.vMi«';i,is, hut aikt' niuUi‘6 

the hl.iu Mift, smooth a:itl Htiravliie. kid ;l TV buta coair uuar
i n ii M*orf» of ways I)r. Clink’s

Oiiiliiif*n( profs useful in Vver>
■s ii i ' tmin« :if for t «7!’nia. sai: r
barbers’ itch, rin:?wurni ant) ull forme 
of ilvliiiiK skin disease.

All dealers, or F.ilmnn«on, 
C*., I.Id., Toronto. Sample 
If 3 ou mention this

v <1 made the bravest of the brave in 
Furl- o.s you.

—Frnrn • tho Canadian Spanking Doesn’t Cure !
Don't think children can - be cured of 

bed-wetting by spanking tn-nn. The 
trouble is constitutional, tho child can- 

COr* cotp not help it. 1 will send to any
f„ . f a iareiyet'h0*ke«u<>lVSrfuïïLSÏÏ,,tV^
the thought Of destroying him. Hil ' children trouble you in this way. send no
crime shrinks into nothi.g compare/ m2nP'i.bhUrhly "rj^mmonded Mteu 
wit his misery, and severity defeat: I troubled with urine difficulties brd.. Itself in exciting pity.-Samuel Joh* or “t*61- Addmia or
■OB. MBS. M SUMMERS.

Rate» 
box free Magazine forJanuary.

Those who would rejoice at the 
rectlon of a thief*<

V.
Box k Windsor. Ontario.

A
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HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

UDIESARD GENTLEMEN
Mailed at 1 
consistent

Our Natural Wavy 8-Strand 
Switches at $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00 In 
all shades are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sample, or write 
for anythin» In our line.

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 825-00 and $35.00, that defy detention when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KINO STREET WEST 
Hamilton, Ont 

(Formerly Mdmn. L Mints).

lowest possible prices, 
with high-grade work.

m>r\

«

m >VX\xN

DODDS
^KIDNEY 
^ pILLS ;

Dr. Chase’
Ointment

GILLETTSLYE

h


